July 29, 2013
CWIS 2012 Rhizome Sale
Hello everyone,
The Can-West Iris Society’s annual rhizome sale is now live!
The primary supplier for 2013 is Mid-America Gardens featuring the cutting edge median hybridizing of Paul Black and
Thomas Johnson. They also sent a few of their miniature dwarfs but the concentration this year is on medians. In addition
we have a few donated by CWIS members and friends, also from the median class. Medians, medians and more medians!
The rules and guidelines are basically the same as previous years, but there have been some changes so please read
everything through carefully before you start looking at the sale listing and photos (see below for instructions on accessing
the photos).
1. REQUIREMENT TO PARTICIPATE: Paid membership in the Society is required. The membership fee remains at just
$5.00 per year. The membership fee is to be included with your order. The only exception to this rule is for people who
joined up between August of last year and July of this year or those who have paid for multiple years in advance. You and I
know who you are. If you have any questions regarding your membership status, please ask before ordering.
2. SALE PERIOD: The sale will run from Monday, July 29nd to Sunday, August 4th, 2013 or until the iris are sold out,
whichever comes first.
3. ORDERS: DO NOT HIT REPLY AND SEND THE ENTIRE LISTING BACK TO ME! Create a new e-mail with
your order to B. J. Jackson at jacksonb@mts.net with "Rhizome Sale Order 2013" in the subject line. This is important! In
past years a few orders have been missed because they did not have the correct subject line to alert me to an order's
arrival.
Be sure to include a list of alternates just in case your first choices are not available. Indicate your selections, the price
of each variety, shipping cost and membership status. Also include your full mailing address, method of payment and
telephone number in case we need to contact you about your order.
4. ACCEPTED PAYMENT METHODS: If you wish to pay by cheque, please let me know when you place your order and
wait for your confirmation before sending. NSF cheques will be charged a service fee at current bank rates plus $5. Money
Orders are also accepted as are PayPal payments to jacksonb@mts.net (instant bank transfer payments). We are not set up
for credit card payments. Administration charge of 10 per cent of your order will be added to cover PayPal fees. The PayPal
website is located at www.paypal.com. It will take a few days to set up for instant bank transfers if you aren't already a
PayPal member.
5. RHIZOME AVAILABILITY: Some of the varieties are in extremely limited numbers (i.e. just one or two). Confirmations
will be sent out as soon as possible following receipt of your order. Please remember the Rhizome Sale Committee
volunteer their time and labour to us every year and we do have lives outside of iris, so it may take a day or so to get
back to you. If you don't receive an acknowledgement within 24 hours, please write again to confirm your order has been
received. Your patience is appreciated.
6. PRICING: Prices are shown beside the individual varieties in all cases. The prices may seem high for some of these but
keep in mind that these are all new or newer introductions from 2011 to 2013! We guarantee you will not see them
anywhere at a lower price!
7. PHOTOGRAPHS: Most of the varieties listed have a link to the American Iris Society's iris encyclopedia (aka the iris
wiki). Just click on the link and you will go to the particular variety. If clicking on the link doesn't work, just copy and
paste the link into your browser and you can view them that way. Alternately, you can visit the Mid-America site to view
their photos at:
http://www.beardedirisflowers.com/

8. SHIPPING CHARGES: Postage charges are not included. Postage charges will be:
Manitoba delivery: $12
Saskatchewan: $13
Alberta, British Columbia and all other provinces: $15.
Large orders may incur additional postage costs.
Combined order shipping is available for out-of-province orders. The way this works is if you are in close proximity to
another member(s) who also places an order, your orders may be sent in one box to one address for a single shipping charge.
Please discuss this with the people you wish to include in this single mailing ahead of time and indicate so in your order
email. The shipping charges may be more than the flat rate indicated above for a single order so wait for your confirmation.
It is up to the addressee to distribute the other individuals' orders.
Local Winnipeg delivery is available for $3. Please indicate this in your order email. Those who elect this option will be
given specific instructions as to how to make arrangements to pick up their orders in the city when the confirmation is sent.
In return for following these guidelines you will acquire some healthy and strong iris rhizomes at a reasonable cost. We
cannot guarantee replacement should you happen to get a misnamed iris. Both we and the suppliers have taken every
precaution to ensure this doesn't happen, but sometimes mistakes are made. We hope you understand.
Have fun and enjoy the process.
We have tried to make it as simple as possible but if there is any problems, please do not hesitate to contact me directly at
jacksonb@mts.net.
Here is this year's listing. Remember, the varieties are in limited supply so don't think about it for too long! And, have some
fun. That's what it is all about after all is said and done!
*2013 Rhizome Sale List and Descriptions*
MDB
BEETLEJUICE (Paul Black, R. 2013) $8
Early-Midseason. 7.5” (19cm). Totally cute with its dark purple kitty whiskers. Favorite with garden visitors. Sdlg. Q80F:
Chart X Kaching. Rebloom potential.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Mdb/MdbBeetlejuice?id=1&filename=beetlejuice1.JPG#igp1
KEEP OFF (Paul Black, R. 2011) $6
Midseason to late bloom. 7 (18 cm). Standards hot mid pink; style arms mid-dark pink; Falls mid pink, mid plum veins in
throat and alongside beard changing to dark purple rays and blended spot extending 1/2 way out onto fall, spot bisected by
pink line from end of beard; beards tangerine.
Hybridizer's Comment : You can't ignore this bright little cutie. Hot pink flowers with clear grape spots and orange beards are
a colorful way to begin spring. Easy growing clumps are covered in bloom.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Main/Mdb/MdbKeepOff?id=1&filename=Keep_Off_MDB_Black_32.jpg#igp1
SDB
ACTOR (Paul Black, R. 2011). $6
Early to midseason boom. 15.5 (39 cm). Standards dark burgundy, darker midrib and veins over upper ½, small buff patch at
base heavily sanded burgundy; style arms dark burgundy, mid-tan edges; Falls dark burgundy with darker veins, mid-yellow

patch around beard dotted and veined dark brown, small violet flash at end of beard; beards white base, hairs tipped lightviolet blending to old gold in lower half.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbActor?id=1&filename=Actor_SDB_Black__32.jpg#igp1
AMBITIOUS ONE (Thomas Johnson, R. 2013) $9
Early 12” (30cm) Lovely pastel plicata. Excellent foil for bolder more colorful irises. Strong growth. Sdlg. TC232A: Chart X
Banded Tiger
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbAmbitiousOne?id=1&filename=ambitiousone1.JPG#igp1
BECKONING (Thomas Johnson, R. 2013) $9
Midseason 15” (38cm) Those big yellow beards will beckon you from across the yard. Makes a startling clump that can’t be
ignored. Sdlg. TC269D: Pulsator X Film Star sib
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbBeckoning?id=1&filename=beckoning1.JPG#igp1
BEYOND THE SKY (Paul Black, R. 2013) $8
Midseason-Late 13” (33cm) Fabulous clumps of lovely mid blue flowers with wine red fall spots. Sdlg. R221A: Devoted X
He’s so Shy sib
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbBeyondTheSky?id=1&filename=beyondthesky1.JPG#igp1
BLAZING GOLD (Paul Black, R. 2013) $7
Midseason-Very Late 15” (38cm) What can I say - THE BEARDS! Subtle minimal plicata. Sdlg. R255B: (Brash x Pink
Frosting) X Clever
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbBlazingGold?id=1&filename=blazinggold2.JPG#igp1
BRASH AND SASSY (Thomas Johnson, 2012) $7
Early bloom. 10" (25 cm). Standards pink, slight violet flush up center; style arms pink; Falls pink ground plicata, heavily
overlaid rosy maroon; beards tangerine; slight fragrance. Mid-America 2012.
Hybridizer's Comment : Richly saturated color. Pinkish mauve standards with dark burgundy plicata bands. Plic marking
variable from sparse to almost completely overlaid.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbBrashAndSassy?id=1&filename=Brash_and_Sassy_SDB_TB63B_TJohnson.jpg#igp1
CLEAR BLUE SKY (Thomas Johnson, 2012) $5
The name says it all. Nicely ruffled clear mid blue. Midseason 13” (33cm) Sdlg. TY164A: Microwave X Little Sweden 13"
(33cm). Midseason bloom. Sky blue self; beards white; slight fragrance. Mid-America 2012.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbClearBlueSky?id=1&filename=clearbluesky3.jpg#igp1
COME AND GET IT (Paul Black, R. 2012) $7
Early to midseason bloom. 10 (25 cm). Standards mid butter-yellow; style arms same, paler edges; Falls mid gold-yellow
around beard to narrow slate-plum arched band to butter-gold outer half; beards orange, big; slight musky fragrance.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbComeAndGetIt?id=1&filename=comeandgetit1.JPG#igp1
DOXIE DOODLES (Paul Black, R. 2011) $6
Midseason to late bloom. 13 (33 cm). Standards mid yellow, maroon plicata rim and stitching, random maroon dots over
center, greenish midrib stitched plum; style arms dark maroon, mid lilac edges; Falls light greenish yellow, darker yellow
hafts, greenish white patch surrounding beard, dark brown-maroon plicata lines over haft and stitched edge, random veins
over center; beards based white, tips maroon-brown; pronounced sweet fragrance.

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbDoxieDoodles?id=1&filename=Doxie_Doodles_SDB_Black__32.jpg#igp1
ENERGIZER BUNNY (Paul Black, R. 2011) $6
Early to midseason to bloom. 12 (30 cm). Standards mid peach pink, buff along top edge; style arms peach with cream edges;
Falls translucent mid pink, light peach hafts with minimal buff plicata sanded hafts; beards coral; pronounced sweet
fragrance.
Hybridizer's Comment: Bright and clear color. Close to being a glaciata but anthocyanin haze over the falls keeps it from
being so. Excellent breeding potential coming from pink plicata background. Makes a stunning clump.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbEnergizerBunny?id=1&filename=Energizer_Bunny_SDB_Black__32.jpg#igp1
EXCLAIM (Paul Black, R. 2013) $9
Midseason-Late. 14” (36cm). Clean smooth colors make this a standout. Eye-popping clumps. Sdlg. R269E: Pawn X
(Chemistry x Doozey)
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbExclaim?id=1&filename=exclaim1.JPG#igp1
FASHION BABY (Thomas Johnson, R. 2013) $7
Midseason-Late. 13” (33cm). Lovely form, lovely color, what’s not to like? Destined to be very popular. Sdlg. TC248A:
Warm and Fuzzy X First Dance
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbFashionBaby?id=1&filename=fashionbaby1.JPG#igp1
FUN IN THE SUN (Paul Black, R. 2013) $8
Midseason-Late 14” (36cm) Blindingly bright glaciata. Yellow fall spot has a metallic sheen I can’t capture in a picture. Sdlg.
R300A: (Ghost Ship x Ghost Ship sib) X Total Denial sib
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbFunInTheSun?id=1&filename=funinthesun1.JPG#igp1
GIFT OF GAB (Paul Black, R. 2013) $9
Midseason-Late.12” (30cm). Lovely form, color, pattern and clumps. Sdlg. Q84A: Ghost Ship X (Hugs x Skimbleshanks)
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbGiftOfGab?id=1&filename=giftofgab1.JPG#igp1
GOING IN CIRCLES (SDB) (Paul Black, R. 2013) $9
Early-Midseason. 13” (33cm). Fabulous unique color. Very red spot. Much admired by garden visitors. Sdlg. R269D:
Exclaim sib.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbGoingInCircles?id=1&filename=goingincircles1.JPG#igp1
LITTLE SWEETIE (Thomas Johnson, 2012) $5
Lovely pastel plicata for that more intimate space. Warm peachy buff ground with wide mauve-pink plicata bands.
Midseason 10” (25cm) Sdlg. TB86A.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbLittleSweetie?id=1&filename=Little_Sweetie_SDB_TB86A_TJohnson.jpg#igp1
LOOK INSIDE (Paul Black, R. 2011) $6
Early to midseason bloom. 15 (38 cm). Standards mid butter-yellow, red brown stitched edge and random dots over center,
dark brown midrib, solid at base and dotted in upper 1/3, style arms dark burgundy, edges dark auburn; Falls white, light
butter yellow band sparsely dotted burgundy, mid yellow hafts heavily veined and dotted dark burgundy; beards brown in
throat, old gold in middle ending in white; slight musky fragrance.

Hybridizer's Comment : Clumps are bright, and cheery. Soft creamy yellow standards are speckled dark burgundy brown as
are striking midribs. Falls are white with creamy yellow bands and reverse with brown plicata marking over hafts. Inside are
darkest burgundy styles. Wonderful! Clumps beam with personality.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbLookInside?id=1&filename=Look_Inside_SDB_Black_32.jpg#igp1
LOVEABLE PINK (Paul Black, R. 2013) $8
Midseason-Late 12” (30cm) Yummy color and beautiful ruffled form. Coral pink beards. Very subtle plicata. Sdlg. R273A
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbLoveablePink?id=1&filename=loveablepink1.JPG#igp1
MATADOR'S CAPE (Paul Black, R. 2013) $9
Midseason-Very Late. 13” (33cm). Vibrant completely saturated dark orange beards! Makes clumps you won’t soon forget.
Sdlg. R264E: Delayed Development X He’s So Shy sib
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbMatadorsCape?id=1&filename=matadorscape1.JPG#igp1
MINI MOUSE (Paul Black, R. 2011) $5
Midseason to late bloom. 14 (36 cm). Standards greenish cream, wide openly stitched and dotted mid violet plicata band,
fewer and random dotting over center, violet line and dotting up midrib; style arms mid violet, red-violet ridge; Falls chalky
white, cream to butter hafts heavily plicata veined and washed dark plum, narrow butter rim around distal 1/3, smoky violet
pumila spot blush at end of beard, fine grey violet textured veins; beards mid amber in throat, light amber in middle ending in
violet, hairs based white; pronounced musky fragrance.
Hybridizer's Comment : Another strong growing sibling to Dare. Mid purple styles keep it from being mousey. Note pumila
spot influence in center of fall. Interesting parent for unique seedlings.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbMiniMouse?id=1&filename=Mini_Mouse_SDB_Black32.jpg#igp1
MY CHER (Paul Black, R. 2011) $5
Midseason to late bloom. 15.5 (39 cm). Standards mid brassy old gold, subtle grey white textured veins, base light grey
violet, darker along midrib; style arms warm white, mid yellow crests, Falls large white luminata patch blending to mid violet
blue becoming darker toward edge, narrow brassy old gold blended band; beards orange in throat, light orange in middle,
light orange yellow at ends, hairs based white, white dart at end of beard; slight spicy fragrance. Mid America 2012
Hybridizer's Comment : Brassy tan standards infused slate violet up midribs. Mid violet blue falls with brassy tan bands and
white luminata patches. Soft light marigold to white beards are a pleasant accent. Short raised white dart at end of beards
indicates possibility of horns. Awarded "Best Seedling" at Median Convention in Oklahoma City, 2010. Unique and beautiful
luminata. Fantastic parent giving plicatas with unusual colors and patterns.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbMyCher?id=1&filename=mycher3.jpg#igp1
PING (Thomas Johnson, R. 2013) $9
Midseason. 12” (30cm). Lovely compact form. An amazing beard shines like a beacon. Sdlg. TC243B: (Pulsator x Bright
Flash)
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbPing?id=1&filename=ping1.JPG#igp1
RAIN IN SPAIN (Paul Black, R. 2013) $8
Early-Midseason. 15.5” (39cm). Clear light blue & white plicata. Superb form. Great clumps. Sdlg. R284A: Graph X Total
Denial sib
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbRainInSpain?id=1&filename=raininspain1.JPG#igp1
THUMP (Thomas Johnson, R. 2013) $8

Super wide falls. Subtle pastel that blends well with stronger colors. 14” (36cm). Sdlg. TC264A: Capiche X (Devoted x
Clever)Super wide falls. Subtle pastel that blends well with stronger colors. 14” (36cm). Sdlg. TC264A: Capiche X (Devoted
x Clever)
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbThump?id=1&filename=thump1.JPG#igp1
WHEE (Thomas Johnson, 2012) $5
Midseason-Late.12" (30cm.). Hybridizer's Comment: White with wide mid violet plicata bands. Darker purple broken color
marking is extremely variable with weather.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbWhee?id=1&filename=Whee_SDB_TB60A_SDB_TJohonson.jpg#igp1
WORRY WART (Paul Black, R. 2011) $6
Midseason to late bloom. 15.5 (39 cm). Standards mid dark smoky orchid base and midrib blended to mid pink mauve in
upper 1/2; style arms mid pink mauve, dark orchid ridge and stigmatic lip; Falls mid smoky rose mauve, darker textured
veins and hafts, light smoky blue flush around beard and white dart at end of beards, gilt gold rim along hafts only; beards
dark smoky orange in throat blending to mid smoky orange in middle, ending in mid lilac dots on tips, hairs based dark lilac;
slight musky fragrance.
Hybridizer's Comment : Hauntingly beautiful. Another result from pink/blue breeding. Smoky orchid mauve bitone with
paler blue-white patch around striking blue beards.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbWorryWart?id=1&filename=Worry_Wart_SDB_Black_12_C.jpg#igp1
MTB
COTILLION BALL (Thomas Johnson, R. 2013) $12
Early. 26” (66cm). Tetraploid MTB Loads of these pretty little peach flowers on well-proportioned stalks. Excellent
parentage. Sdlg. TC69B: Tic Tac Toe X Bundle of Love
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/TbAthruE/TbCotillionBall?id=1&filename=cotillionball1.JPG#igp1
EASTER PARTY (Paul Black, R. 2013) $12
Early-Midseason. 26” (66cm). Tetraploid MTB. Myriad of creamy orange flowers. Strong garden impact. Sdlg. S198A
Cheerful Doll X Sun Spirit
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Mtb/MtbEasterParty?id=1&filename=easterparty1.JPG#igp1
BB
GRACE AND CHARM (Paul Black, R 2013) $15
Midseason-Late. 27” (69cm). Two branches + spur & 8-9 buds. Superb parent for hot pinks and reverse bicolors. Fertile.
Sdlg. R176C: Always Lovely X (Dolce x Pink Flyaway)
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Bb/BbGraceAndCharm?id=1&filename=graceandcharm1.JPG#igp1
WILD (Paul Black, R. 2011) $10
Early to midseason bloom. 27 (69 cm). Standards and style arms bright apricot orange; Falls slightly lighter apricot orange,
white luminata plicata haft, washed and sanded overall apricot orange, outer 2/3 washed and marbled garnet, 1/2" band of
apricot orange; beards orange; slight spicy fragrance.
Hybridizer's Comment: The brightest orange ground plicata. Shines like a beacon across the garden. Can push the BB class.
Well-branched stalks and vigorous growth.

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Bb/BbWild?id=1&filename=Wild_BB_Black_32.jpg#igp1
IB
CODE OF HONOR (Thomas Johnson, R. 2013) $12
Midseason. 25” (63cm). Strong growth creates clumps filled with bloom. Beautiful form one would expect from Bluebeard’s
Ghost. Sdlg. TB91A: Bluebeard’s Ghost X Mythology
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Ib/IbCodeOfHonor?id=1&filename=codeofhonor1.JPG#igp1
DOG AND PONY SHOW (Paul Black, R. 2013) $13
Midseason-Late. 27” (69cm). Fabulous form & color. Show stalks have 2 branches plus spur & 6-8 buds. Fertile. Sdlg.
R202A: (High Master x (Key to Success x self)) X Love Spell
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Ib/IbDogAndPonyShow?id=1&filename=dogandpony1.JPG#igp1
IT'S AMAZING (Paul Black, R. 2011) $8
Midseason to late bloom. 19 (48 cm). Standards warm mid pink; style arms mid pink, orchid ridge, warm white edge; Falls
warm pink, blended buff pink spot around beard, darker buff pink textured veins, pale violet white flash at end of beard;
beards dark coral in throat, smoky coral in middle, dark lavender at ends; pronounced spicy fragrance; SDB in appearance but
too tall for class.
Hybridizer's Comment : Amazing color! Hot pink with tangerine to blue beards. Very short IB. In some areas it will be an IB
and others SDB height with similar variation from season to season. By breeding it is a SDB. Rampantly vigorous. Makes
instant clumps.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Ib/IbItsAmazing?id=1&filename=Its_Amazing_IB_Black_32.jpg#igp1
RUSTLER'S RHAPSODY (Paul Black, R. 2013) $15
Early-Midseason. 25” (63cm). Bright & bold color! Show stalks have 3 branches & 7-9 buds. Demonstrates the versatility of
Here We Go as a parent. Fertile both ways. Strong clean growth. Sdlg. R186A: Here We Go X Wild
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Ib/IbRustlersRhapsody?id=1&filename=rustlersrhapsody1.JPG#igp1
SHORTY (Paul Black, R. 2011) $9
Early to midseason bloom. 20 (51 cm). Standards mid peach pink, darker peach textured veins, peach tan rim; style arms mid
peach pink, darker crest and ridge; Falls mid apricot peach, prominent darker peach tan textured veins, slightly darker line
down center; beards tangerine.
Hybridizer's Comment : Bright clumps filled with loads of peachy orange flowers. It is fertile & parent of my best hot pink
SDB seedling. Should be an excellent parent for BBs, IBs, tetraploid MTBs and even SDBs.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Ib/IbShorty?id=1&filename=Shorty_IB_Black_32.jpg#igp1
Donations CWIS rhizome sale 2013
SDB Show Me Yellow (Dorothy Anderson, R. 1988). $3
Sdlg. 51-23. SDB, 12" (30 cm), M-L. Full yellow; yellow beard; slight fragrance. Adamgrove 1990.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbShowMeYellow?id=1&filename=SDB-Show-me-Yellow.jpg#igp1
SDB Silver Rain (R. Sobek, R. 1982) $2
Sdlg. 75S53. SDB, 11" (28 cm), M S. greyed green (RHS 195D), slightly tinted purple especially near base of midrib; F.
greyed green (195D), overlaid with deeper (195B) spot; blue violet (92B) beard tipped gold in heart. Sobek 1983.

http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbSilverRain?id=1&filename=sdb_silver_rain.JPG#igp1
SDB Dark Crystal (Monty Byers, R. 1987). $4
Seedling E34-102. SDB, height 12" (30 cm), Mid bloom season & Reblooming. Standards deep wine purple; Falls wine
black; medium blue violet beard. Moonshine Gardens 1988. Honorable Mention 1992.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbDarkCrystal?id=1&filename=Dark_Crystal_REB_1988_Byers_sdb.JPG#igp1
SDB Grape Cordial (J. Terry Aitken, R. 2000). $4
Sdlg. 94 M 56A. SDB, 14" (36 cm), M & RE. S. grape purple; F. purple undertoned yellow; beards violet and tan. Aitken
2000.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbGrapeCordial?id=1&filename=SDB-Grape-Cordial.jpg#igp1
SDB Cat's Eye (Paul Black, R. 2002). $4
Seedling H238CC. SDB, height 15" (38 cm), Mid bloom season. Standards and style arms mauve rose; falls dark red textureveined black, wide mauve rose band; beards old gold, violet base; slight spicy fragrance. 'Snugglebug' X 'Buddy Boy'. MidAmerica 2002. Honorable Mention 2004; Award of Merit 2006; Cook-Douglas Medal 2008.
http://wiki.irises.org/bin/view/Sdb/SdbCatsEye?id=1&filename=Cats_Eye_2002_Black-sdb.JPG#igp1
Ace (Lynda Miller, R. 1999). $5
Seedling 4094B. MTB, 22" (56 cm), Mid bloom season Standards white ground, deep violet overlay; style arms white, violet
midrib; Falls white ground, deep violet center line, dots and solid border; beards pale violet, hairs tipped golden bronze;
slight musky fragrance. 'Cherry’ X 'Manisses'. Miller's Manor 1999. Honorable Mention 2001; Award of Merit
2003; Williamson-White Medal 2005.

